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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Alphabet</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
<th>sounds as in</th>
<th>Arabic Alphabet</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
<th>sounds as in</th>
<th>Arabic Alphabet</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
<th>sounds as in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>alif ً</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>ram, ago</td>
<td>zay ز</td>
<td>z</td>
<td>zap</td>
<td>qaaf ق</td>
<td>q</td>
<td>Qatar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baa ب</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>bat</td>
<td>siin س</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>sing</td>
<td>kaaf ك</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ta ت</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>tab</td>
<td>shiin ش</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>shall</td>
<td>laam ل</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>lamb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tha ث</td>
<td>th</td>
<td>thanks</td>
<td>Saad ص</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>salt</td>
<td>miim م</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jiim ج</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>jet</td>
<td>Daad ض</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>dart</td>
<td>nuun ن</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>nasty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haa ح</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>harsh</td>
<td>Taa ط</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>bore</td>
<td>waaw و</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>word</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kha خ</td>
<td>kh</td>
<td>loch</td>
<td>Zaa ظ</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>those</td>
<td>haa ه</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daal د</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>dad</td>
<td>ayn ء</td>
<td>'Å,'A,'I,'U</td>
<td>ago</td>
<td>yaa ی</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>yet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thal ذ</td>
<td>dh</td>
<td>that</td>
<td>ghayn غ</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>hamza ء</td>
<td>a,i,u</td>
<td>'a','i','u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>raa ر</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>ran</td>
<td>faa ف</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>far</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You can see a demonstration of this transliteration system applied to some chapters of the Qur'an at [http://www.geckil.com/~harvest/quran/](http://www.geckil.com/~harvest/quran/)
Arabic Verbs

- a -

- aadhaa, yu'dhiy to give trouble, to harm (14:12 aadhaytumuunaa)
- abaa, ya'baa to refuse, reject, turn down (2:34 abaa)
- abdaa (abdaiy), yubdiy to show, to reveal (7:20 yubdiya)
- abra-a, yubri-u to heal (3:49 ubriul)
- absala, yubsilu to put one's self into danger (6:70 tubsala)
- abSara, yubSiru to see (6:104 abSara)
- abTala, yubTilu to make it vain, void (47:33 tubTilu)
- ablasa, yublisu to lose all hope (30:12 yublisul)
- abaana, yubiynu to explain (43:52 yubiynu)
- aataa (aatay), yu'tiy to give (9:75 aataanaa)
- atama, yutimmu to complete, to perfect (12:6 yutimmu)
- athbata, yuthbitu to confirm (13:39 yuthbit)
- ath-khana, yuth-khinu to slaughter, to shed blood (8:67 yuth'khina)
- athaara, yu'thiyru to turn or dig the soil over for cultivating (30:9 athaara)
- athara, ya'thuru to transmit knowledge (74:24 yu'tharu)
- athara, yu'thiru to prefer (79:38 aatharal)
- athima, ya'thamu to sin (2:173 ithma)
- athmara, yuthmiru to bear fruit (6:99 aathmara)
- ajaba, yujiybu to answer (27:62 yujiybul)
- ajaaara, yujiyru to protect; to provide refuge (23:88 yujiyru)
- ajara, ya'juru to work for payment (28:27 ajaaraniy)
- ajlaba, yujlibu to raise (17:64 ajlib (command form))
- aHabba, yuHibbu to love (4:36 yuHibbu)
- aHbaTa, yuHbiTu to go in vain; bear no fruit (47:32 yuHbiTu)
- aHassa, yuHissu to feel, sense (3:52 aHassa)
- aHsana, yuHsinu better, to do excellently (4:86 aHsana)
- aHDara, yuHDiru to bring (81:14 aHDarat)
- aHalla, yuHillu to make lawful (66:1 aHallaalaaahu)
- aHyaa (aHyay), yuHyiy to give life (45:5 aHyaa)
- akhtaSSa, yakhtaSSu to choose, select (3:74 yakhtaSSu)
- akhtaSama, yakhtaSimu to fight (22:19 ...ikhtaSamuu)
- akhadha, ya'khudhu to make a covenant (2:63 akhadrannaa)
Arabic Verbs

- **akhadha**, ya'khudhu to catch, to seize (7:150 akhadha)
- **akhadha**, ya'khudhu to bring forth (7:172 akhadha)
- **aakhadha**, yu'aakhidhu to punish (16:61 yu'aakhidhullaahun)
- **akh-kharra**, yuakh-khiru to give respite (14:42 yuakh-khiruham)
- **akhraba**, yuakhribu to destroy, ruin (59:2 yuakhribuuna)
- **akhraja**, yuhrirju to bring forth (2:22 akhraja)
- **akhsara**, yuksiru to decrease (55:9 tuksiru)
- **akhfaa** (akhfay), yuqiy to conceal, to hide (60:1 akhfaytum)
- **akhlaSa**, yuakhliSu to choose (for a special purpose) (38:46 akhlaSnaahum)
- **adkhala**, yudkhilu admit (21:75 adkhilnahu)
- **addaa** (adday), yuadfiy to pay back, restore (4:58 tuaddul)
- **adHadu**, yudHiduu to refute the Truth (18:56 yudHiduu)
- **adhina**, yadhanu to allow, to permit (10:59 adhina)
- **adhiaaat**, yudhiyiq to make someone to taste (30:33 adhiaaat)
- **araa** (aray), yuriy to see; to show (8:48 ara)
- **araaad**, yuriydu to intend, to desire, to want, to wish (25:62 araada)
- **arsala**, yursilu to send (9:33 arsala)
- **azza**, yuazzu to excite, to incite (19:83 az-zaa)
- **azifa**, ya'zafu to approach (53:57 azzifah)
- **asara**, yu'siru to make captives (33:26 ta'siruuna)
- **asrarra**, yuSirru to conceal (12:77 asrar-ruhaa)
- **asrafa**, yusrifu to exceed, transgress (20:127 asrafa)
- **aslama**, yuslimu to submit, surrender (3:83 aslama)
- **ashaara**, yushiyru to indicate, to point (19:29 ashaar)
- **ashraka**, yushruku to ascribe a partner (7:173 ashraka)
- **aSaaba**, yuSiybu to aim, befall (11:89 aSaaba)
- **aSbaHa**, yuSbiHu to become (5:30 aSbaHa)
- **aSbaHa**, yuSbiHu to stay up till morning (28:18 aSbaHa)
- **aSaraa**, yuSiriHu to correct, reform oneself (6:48 aSlaHa)
- **aSamaa**, yuSimmu to make someone deaf (47:23 aSammahum)
- **aDaaA**, yuDiy'U to miss (19:59 aDaa'US)
- **aDaaA**, yuDiy'U to waste (7:170 nuDiy'U)
- **aDalla**, yuDillu to leave in error, to send astray (20:79 aDalla)
- **aTaaA**, yuTiy'U to obey (4:80 aTaa'Allaah)
- **aT'Aama**, yu'T'Imu to feed, nourish (106:4 aT'Amahum)
- **aZhara**, yuZhiru to convey, show (66:3 aZharahullaahu)
- **a'Adda**, yu'Addu to return (20:55 nu'Addukum)
- **a'Adda**, yu'Addu to prepare, ready it (76:31 a'Adda)
- **a'Atthara**, yu'Atthiru to make it known (18:21 a'Attharaa)
- **a'ArAaDa**, yu'ArDiDu to turn away (17:83 a'ArAaDa)
- **a'ATaa**, a'ATay, ya'ATiy to give (20:50 a'ATaa)
Arabic Verbs

- a'ÅZama, yu'ÅZimu to magnify (65:5 yu'ÅZim)
- a'Ålana, yu'Ålinu to announce (71:9 a'Ålantu)
- a'ÅAna, yu'Iynu to help (25:4 a'ÅAnahuu)
- aghraa (aghray), yughriy to urge, encourage (33:60 nughriyannaka)
- aghhraa, yughriqu to drown (8:54 agraqnaa)
- aghaathaa, yughiythu to help (18:29 yugaathuu)
- aghnaa, yughniy to enrich (93:8 aghnaa)
- afsada, yufsidu to corrupt someone (27:34 afsaduuhaa)
- afaka, yu'fiku to revert, to turn away (51:9 yu'faku)
- aflaHa, yuflHu to be successful (87:14 aflaHa)
- aqqata, yuaqqitu to appoint a time (77:11 uqqitat)
- aqaama, yuqiymu to establish, to raise, to stay, to remain (9:18 aqaamaS)
- akala, ya'kulu to eat (2:174 ya'kuluuna)
- alHada, yuHidu to depart from the truth, distort the truth (7:180 yuHiduuna)
- alHaqa, yuHiqu to join (equals in divinity) (34:27 alHaqtum)
- alqaa (alqay), yuqliy to throw, to cast (7:107 alqaa)
- allafa, yuallifu to join, to unite (24:43 yuallifu)
- amara, ya'muru to order, command (2:67 ya'murukum)
- amaata, yuamityu to cause someone to die (53:44 amaata)
- aamana, yu'minu to believe (19:60 aamana)
- amina, ya'manu to feel secure, not to feel feared (7:97 amina)
- amina, ya'manu to trust (12:64 amintukum)
- anba-a, yunbi-u to inform (2:33 anba-ahum (amba-ahum))
- anbata, yunbitu to make it grow (3:37 anbatahaa (ambatahaa))
- anjaa (anjay), yunjiiy to rescue, to save (26:65 anjaynnaa)
- andhara, yundhihu to warn (46:21 andhara)
- anzala, yunzilu to send down, to reveal (97:1 anzalnahu)
- aanasu, yu'nisu to see (28:29 aanasu)
- ansha-a, yunshi-u to produce, create (23:78 ansha-a)
- an'Ama, yun'Imu to bestow favor (17:83 an'Amnaa)
- anfaq, yunfiqiu to spend (57:10 tunfiqiu)
- ahlaka, yuahlku to destroy (28:78 ahlaka)
- awHaa (awHay), yuHiiy to reveal (14:13 awHaa)
- awSaa (awSay), yuSiy to recommend one's last will (4:11 yuSiy)
- awfaa (awfay), yuufi to fulfill (48:10 awfaa)

- i -

- ibtaghaa (ibtaghay), yabtaghiy to seek, to desire (23:7 ibtagaa)
- ibyadda, yabyddu to become white (3:107 ...abyddat)
- ittiba'A, yattabi'U to follow (7:3 ittabi'UU; tattabi'UU)
- ittakhadha yattakhidhu to take (9:31 ittakhadhuu)
● ittaqaa (ittaqay), yattaqiy to be pious, to guard against evil (53:32 ...ittaqaa)
● jtabaa (jtabay), yajtabiy to fabricate (7:203 lajtabaytahaa)
● jtaraHa, yajtariHu to commit (45:21 ...najtaraHus)
● jtama'A, yajtami'U to assemble, to gather (17:88 ijtabaytahaa)
● jtanaba, yajtanibu to stay away (39:17 ...jtanabuT)
● ikhtala'a, yakhtali'U to differ (19:37 faikhtalaafal)
● istabdala, yastabdilu to substitute, to replace (47:38 yastabdil)
● istabshara, yastabsiru to rejoice (39:45 yastabshiruun)
● istahaana, yastahaanu to except (68:18 yastahshoona)
● istajaaba, yastajiybu to accept, to respond (3:172 ...stajaabuu)
● ista'jara, yasta'jiru to employ (28:26 ...ista'jiru)
● istakhira, yastakhruu to bring out (12:76 ...astakhrajahaa)
● istakhila, yastakhli'U to appoint as caliph (24:55 yastakhli'Fannahum)
● ista'dhana, yasta'dhnu to ask permission (24:59 yastada'dhnu)
● ista'Sraka, yasta'Srku to cry for help (18:29 yastaghiyuu)
● ista'tama'A, yasta'tami'U to listen, to overhear (72:1 ...ista'tami'U)
● istahz-a, yastahz-u to mock at, make fun of (4:140 yustahzau)
● iswadda, yaswadda to become black (3:106 taswaddu)
● ishtara, yashtary to buy, purchase (3:177 ...yastahshoona)
● ishtadda, yastaddu to become strong (14:18 ...ishtadda)
● ishtakaa (ishtakay), yashtaki'U to complain (58:1 yastaghtakay)
● iTTala'A, yattali'U to look (37:55 faITalal'A)
● iTMa'anna, yamtannu to be calm, content (22:11 ...iTMa'anna)
● i'Åtabara, ya'Åtabiru to learn a lesson (59:2 fa'Åtabiru)
● i'Åtarafa, ya'Åtarifu to confess (40:11 fa'Åtarafnaa)
● i'ÅtaSama, ya'Åtamasu to hold fast (4:146 wa'Åtasamuu)
● i'Åtazala, ya'Åtazilu to be seperated, to remove oneself (14:18 ...i'Åtazilaahum)
● i'ÅtaSama, ya'Åtamasu to hold fast (4:146 wa'Åtasamuu)
● ightasala, yaghtasilu to take a bath, wash whole body (4:43 taghstasuu)
● ightaaba, yaghtaabu to backbite (49:12 yaqhtab)
● iftaaraa (iftaray), yafa'tari'U to fabricate a lie (11:35 yinifta'Rhahum)
● imta'Hana, yamta'Hina to test (49:3 ...imta'Hanaahum)
● intaZara, yanta'Ziru to wait for, to expect (10:20 fanta'Ziru)
● intahaa (intahay), yantahiy to refrain, to end (53:14 muntahaa)
● inSaraफ, yanSarifu to turn away (9:127 ...anSarafuu)
● inqalaba, yanqalibu to turn around, to return (83:31 ...qalabuu)
● ihtadaa (ihtaday), yahtadiy to find the right path (10:108 ...ihtadaa)

- b -

● baa'a, yabuu'u to turn (8:16 baa'a)
● baata, yabiytu to spend the night with praying (25:64 yabiyyuuna)
● bath-tha, yubith-thu to spread, to disperse (42:29 bath-tha)
● bakhsa, yabkhasu not to give the right amount (7:85 tabkhasunaasa)
● bakhila, yabkhalu to be stingy, niggardly (47:38 yabkhalu)
● baada, yabiyyu to be perished (18:35 tabiyya)
● bada'a, yabadu'a to begin (7:29 bada-akum)
● baddala, yubaddilu to change (27:11 baddala)
● bada'A, yabad'a to invent something which did not exist before (57:27 ...ibtada'UUhaa)
● baddala, yubaddilu to change (27:11 baddala)
● baadh-dhara, yubadh-dhira to spent unnecessarily, to waste (17:26 tubadh-dhira)
● baara, yabuur to be void (destroyed) (35:10 yabuur)
● barra, yaburu to be kind (60:8 tabarruuhum)
● barasa, yabra-u to create, to bring into existence (57:22 nabra-ahaa)
● baria, yabra-u to be free, to cut the relationship (59:16 bari'yum)
● bariHa, yabraHu to separate (18:60 abraHu)
● barazaa, yabruzu to appear, to confront (2:250 barazuuu)
● basara, yabsuru to make a face, grimace (74:22 basar)
● basaTa, yabsuTu to increase, to enlarge (42:27 basaTallaahur)
● basaqa, yabsuqu to rise high, to grow tall (50:10 baasiqaal)
● baashara, yabaashiru to cohabit (by hint; the real meaning is to touch) (2:187 baashiruuhuna)
● bash-shara, yubash-shiru to give the good news(37:101 bash-sharnaahu)
● baSara, yubSiru to see (2:17 yubSiruun)
● baSura, yabSuru to watch, to see, to observe (28:11 baSurat)
● baTasha, yabtushu to seize mercilessly (26:130 baTashtum)
● baTala, yabtulu to disprove, to make it go vain (7:118 baTala)
● baa'A, yabiyyu to sell (to trade: buy and sell) (2:275 bay'A;bay'U)
● ba'atha, yab'athu to raise, resurrect (2:259 ba'atha)
● ba'atha, yab'athu to send (62:2 ba'Atha)
● baghaa (baghay), yabghiy to oppress (28:76 baghaa)
● baghaa (baghay), yabghiy to desire, to want, to seek (5:50 yabguun)
● baqiya, yabqaa to remain, stay (2:278 baqiya)
● baqaa (bakay), yabqiy to weep (44:29 bakat)
● balaa, yabaluu to test (68:17 balawnaahum)
● balagha, yablaghu to reach (19:8 balaghtu)
● banaa (banay), yabniy to build, to construct (78:12 banaynaa)
● bahata, yabhutu to be baffled (2:258 buhitalladhiy)
Arabic Verbs

- bahija, yabahu to be beautiful, delightful (27:60 bahjah)
- bawwa-a, yubawwi-u to give a region, habitations (7:74 bawwa-akum)
- baay'a, yubaai'U to swear allegiance (48:10 yubaai'UUnaka)
- bayyana, yubayyunu to make clear (3:118 bayyannaa)

- t -
- taaba, yatuubu to repent (28:67 taaba)
- tabattala, yatabbattalu to devote one's self to Allaah (73:8 tabattal)
- tabaddala, yatabaddalulu to change (33:52 tabaddala)
- tabaabdaala, yatabaadalu to exchange (2:108 yatabaddalil)
- tabira, yatabaru to be ruined (71:28 tabaaraa)
- tabbara, yutabbaru to annihilate (47:25 tabayyana)
- tabayyana, yatabayyanu to become clear (47:25 tabayyana)
- tabarajja, yatabbaraju to unveil (33:33 tabarrajja)
- tabaarakka, yatabaaraku to be blessed or exalted (40:64 tabaarakallaahu)
- tabayyana, yatabayyanu to become clear (47:25 tabayyana)
- taajassasa, yatajassasu to be curious and spy into others' affairs (49:12 taajassasu)
- taajarra'A, yatajarra'U to sip with difficulty (14:17 yatajarra'Uhuu)
- ta'allama, yata'Allamu to learn (2:102 yata'Allamuuna)
- ta'AAwana, yata'AAwanu to help one another (5:2 ta'AAwanu)
- tayyabaSa, yatarabbaSu to wait (20:135 mutarabbaSun)
- taraka, yatrakku to leave (2:17 tarakahum)
- tasaa-ala, yatasaa-alu to inquire or ask each other (18:19 yatasaa-alu)
- tashaawara, yatashaawaru to consult, confer (2:233 tashaawurin)
- taDarra'A, yataDarra'U to humbly plead (6:43 taDarra'U)
- ta'Allama, yata'Allamu to learn (2:102 yata'Allamuuna)
- ta'AAwana, yata'AAwanu to help one another (5:2 ta'AAwanu)
- taghaamaza, yataghaamazu to wink (83:30 yataghaamazuun)
- taakallama, yataakallamu to speak (11:105 takal-lamu)
- talaa, yatluu to recite (65:11 yatluu)
- talaa, yatluu to follow (91:2 talahu)
- tamama, yatimmu to be finished, completed (7:142 tamamma)
- tamama, yatimmu to be fulfilled (7:137 tammat)
- tamanna, yatamanna to long for, to desire (22:52 tamanna)
- tanaffasa, yatanaffasu to breathe (81:18 tanaffas)
- tawaffaa (tawaffay), yatawaffay to make somebody to die (4:97 tawaffaahumul)
- tawakkala, yatawakkalu to put one's trust (10:71 tawakkaltu)
- taallaa (tawallay), yatawallay to turn away; to take for friend (20:48 taallaa)

- th -
● thabata, yathbutu to hold firm (8:45 fathbutuu)
● thabballata, yuthhabbutu to make firm (11:120 nuthabbitu)
● thabbata, yuthhabbutu to imprison (8:30 yuthbituuka)
● thabara, yathburu to destroy (25:13 thubuuraa)
● thabbaTa, tathbiyTan to fill with laze in order to hold back (9:46 thabbaTahum)
● thajjaa, yathujuju to rain hard, pour (78:14 thajjajaa)
● thajqa, yathqafu to find, to catch (2:191 thajqatumuuhum)
● thajqua, yathqulu to be heavy (7:8 thaqlat)
● thanaa, yathaaniy to fold up (11:5 yathnuuna)

- j -

● jaa-a, yajiyy-u to come (2:92 jaa-akum)
● jaaba, yajuubu to cut out, dig (89:9 jaabuuS)
● jaathaa, yajthuu to kneel down (45:28 jaathiyan)
● jaHadu, yajHaduu to deny (11:59 jaHaduu)
● jaadala, yujaadilu to argue (4:109 jaadaltum)
● ja-ara, yajaru to kneel down (45:28 jaa-iyatan)
● jamaHa, yajmaHu to escape and run with a hurry (9:57 jahmahuun)
● jama'A, yajma'U to collect, gather (34:26 yajma'U)

- H -

● Habba, yaHubbu to love (2:177 Hubbihi)
- Arabic Verbs -

- Habasa, yaHbisu to hold back (11:8 yaHbisuh)
- HabiTa, yaHbiTu to become waste, vain (11:16 HabiTa)
- Haajja, yuHaajju to argue (2:258 Haajja)
- Haadda, yuHaaddu to oppose (58:22 Haaddallaaha)
- Hazina, yaHzanu to be sad, to grieve (46:13 yaHzanuun)
- Haaraba, yuHaaribu to fight with (9:107 Haaraballaaha)
- Haziba, yaHsabu to think, to suppose (2:214 Hasibtum)
- Hazada, yuHaaddu to envy (2:109 Haaraballaaha)
- HaHshara, yaHshuru to gather, to raise (79:23 HaHshara)
- HaDara, yaHDuru to be present (2:133 HaDara)
- Hakama, yaHkumu to judge (2:113 yaHkumu)
- Hamala, yaHmilu to carry, to bear (36:41 Hamalnaa)
- Hayiya, yaHyaa to live (2:164 aHyaa)
- Hayya, yaHyaa to live, living (8:42 Hayya; yaHyaa)

- kh -

- khabaa, yakhbuu showing signs of extinguishment (17:97 khabat)
- khabaa, yakhbiybu not being able to reach one's goals and desires (14:15 khababa)
- khatama, yakhntimu to seal (2:7 khatamallaahu)
- khadhala, yakh-dhulu to withdraw help (3:160 yakh'dhulkum)
- khada'A, yakhda'U to cheat, deceive (8:62 yakhda'UUka)
- kharaja, yakhruju to go out, to come out, depart, leave (2:74 yakhruju)
- kharra, yakhirru to fall down (7:143 kharra)
- kharra, yokhirru to fall down prostrate (38:24 kharra)
- kharSa, yakhruSu to guess and invent lies (10:66 yakhruSuun)
- kharraqa, yakhriqu to make a hole (18:71 akharaqtahaa)
- kharraqa, yakhriqu to invent lies (6:100 akharaquu)
- khaziya, yakhzaa being disgraced (20:134 nakhzaa)
- khasa'a, yakhsau being disgraced (23:108 qaalakhsauu)
- khasira, yakhssaru to lose, to be ruined, perished (40:85 khasira)
- khasafa, yakhfsu to bury (28:82 khasafa)
- khasha'A, yakh'sha'U to surrender, submit (57:16 takhsha'A)
- khashiya, yakh'shaa to fear, to apprehend (98:8 khashiya)
- khaSafa, yakhSifu to put, attach in order to cover or hide (7:22 yakhSifaani)
- khaaDa, yakhhuDu to engage in idle talk (9:69 khuDtum)
- khaDa'a, yakhDa'U (women) to speak softly to men (33:32 takhDa'Åna)
- khaaTaba, yukhaaTibu to address (mutually) (25:63 khaaTabahumul)
- khaTTa, yuakhuTTu to write (29:48 takhuTTuhuu)
- khaTifa, yakhTafu to snatch, to cache (37:10 khaTifa)
- khaafa, yakhaafu to be afraid, to fear (2:182 khaafa)
- khafat, yukhaafitu to speak with a low tone (17:110 tukhaafit)
- d -

daHara, yadHaru to drive away, to repel, make someone to flee (37:9 duHuuraa)
dakkala, yadkhulu to enter (2:214 tadhkuulul)
dara-a, yudri-a to avert (24:8 yadrau)
darasu, yadrusu to learn (6:105 darasta)
da'AA, yadaaf'i to call, to invite; to pray (41:33 da'AA)
dafa'A, yadfa'u to give; handover, to repel (4:6 dafa'Åtum)
daaafa'a, yudaafi'u to defend, to repel (22:38 yudaafi'u)
dakka, yadukku to break into pieces, to smash (89:21 dukkatil; dakkan)
dalla, yadullu to indicate, to show (34:14 dallahum)

- dh -
dhabaHa, yadhbaHu to slaughter (2:67 tadhbaHuu)
dharaa, yadhruu to scatter (18:45 tadhruuhur)
dhara-a, yadhra-u to create and spread around for multiplying (6:136 dhara-a)
dhaaqa, yadhuuqu to taste (7:22 dhaaqash)
dhakara, yadhkur to remember, to mention (17:46 dhakarta)
dhakkara, yudhakkiru to remind (87:9 dhakkir)
dhallala, yudhallilu to subdue, subject (36:72 dhallalnaahaa)
dhahaba, yadh'habu to go (12:17 dhahabnaa)
dhahala, yadh'halu to forget (22:2 tadh'halu)

- r -

ra-aa (ra-ay), yaraa to see (6:76 ra-aa)
rabaa, yarbuu to increase, to swell (30:39 yarbuu)
rabaTa, yarbuTu to strengthen, to bind, to engage, to tie (18:14 rabaTnaa)
rabiHa, yarbaHu to purchase for profiting (2:16 rabiHat)
rata'A, yarta'U to eat and drink (12:12 yarta'Å)
rattala, yuratilu to recite slowly (73:4 rattilil)
Arabic Verbs

- ra'ja, yarj'i to return (9:94 ra'ja'Åtum)
- ra'Hima, yarHamu to have mercy on someone (12:53 raHima)
- radda, yaruddu to repel, to return, to give back (21:40 raddahaa)
- razaqa, yarzuqu to provide, to bestow sustanance (2:212 yarzuqu)
- ra'Diya, yarDaas to be consent, to be satisfied, to be content (5:3 raDiyu)
- rafa', yarf'a to lift up, to raise (2:63 rafa'Ånaa)
- rakiba, yarkabu to ride, sail, navigate (36:42 yarkabuun)
- rakkaba, yurakkibu to mould, assemble (82:8 rakkabak)
- raka', yarka' to kneal, to bow down (77:48 yarka'UUn)
- ramaa (ramay), yarmiy to throw (8:17 ramayta)

- zaada, yaziydu to augment, to extend, to increase (47:17 zaadahum)
- zaara, yazuuru to visit (102:2 zurtumul)
- zara', yazra' to plant, to sow (12:47 tazra'UUna)
- zaala, yazaalu to cease (21:15 zaalat)
- zalzala, yuzalzilu to shake (22:1 zalzalatas)
- zayyana, yuzayyinu to make something appear good (6:43 zayyana)

- saa-a, yasu-u to be evil (58:15 saa-a)
- sabaHa, yasbaHu to swim, to float (36:40 yasbaHuun)
- sabaHa, yasabbiHu to glorify, to praise (57:1 sabaHa)
- saabaqa, yusabiqu to precede (11:40 saabqa)
- saabaqa, yusaabiqu to compete with (36:40 saabiqun)
- sajada, yasjudu to prostrate (3:113 yasjuduun)
- sakh-khara, yasakh-khiru to bring under control (22:36 sakh-kharnaahaa)
- saraqa, yasriqu to steal (12:77 saraqa)
- safiha, yasfahu to be foolish (2:130 safiha)
- saqaa, yasqiy to water, to give water to drink (28:24 saqaa)
- saqaaTa, yasquTu to fall down (9:49 saqaaTuu)
- sakana, yaskunu to dwell, to live (14:45 sakantum)
- sa-ala yas-alu to ask (79:42 yas'alunu)
- saala, yasiylu to flow, run (13:17 saalat)
- sammaa (sammay), yusammiy to name (3:36 sammaytuuah)
- sami'A, yasma'U to hear (2:181 sami'Ahuu)
- sanaa, yasnau to make (24:43 sanaa)
- saawaa (saaway), yusaawiy to equal (18:96 saawaa)

- shh -
- sha-a, yashaa-u to will, to want, to wish (7:155 tashaa-u)
- S -

- Saba, yaSbuu to feel inclined towards somebody (12:33 aSbu)
- Sabba, yaSubbu to pour (80:25 Sababnal)
- Sabara, yaSbiru to be patient (42:43 Sabara)
- SaaHaba, yaSaaHibu to keep company (18:76 tuSaaHibniy)
- Saada, yaSiydu to hunt (5:2 Sadduukum)
- Sadda, yuSuddu to turn away (4:55 Sadda)
- Sadda, yuSuddu to prevent, to hinder (4:160 Saddihim)
- Sada'A, yaSda'U to publicly announce what one is commanded (15:94 faSda'Å)
- Sadaqa, yaSduqu to be truthful, to say the truth (27:27 Sadaqta)
- Sadaqa, yuSaddiqu to pronounce someone or something to be true (34:20 Saddaqa)
- Sarafa, yaSrifu to repel, turn away (12:34 Sarafa)
- Sarrafa, yuSarrifu to explain (17:41 Sarrafnaa)
- Sarama, yaSrimu to gather, harvest (68:17 yaSrimunnahaa)
- Saa'Ada, yuSaa'Idu to ascend (35:10 yaS'Adul)
- Saa'Ara, yuSaa'Iru to turn the cheek (for pride) (31:18 tuSa'I-Tr)
- Sa'Iqa, yaS'Aqu to fall unconscious (7:143 Sa'Iqaa)
- Saghaa, yuSghuu to incline (66:4 Saghat)
- Saghiya, yaSghaa to incline (6:113 taSghaa)
- SafaHa, yaSfaHu to overlook (64:14 taSfaHuu)
- Sakka, yaSukku to slap, strike (51:29 Sakkat)
- Salla, yuSalliy to perform prayer (3:39 yuSalliy)
- Salaba, yaSlubu to crucify (4:157 Salabuuhu)
- Sallaba, yuSallibu to hang (5:33 yuSallabuu)
- SalaHa, yuSlaHu to act righteously (40:8 SalaHa)

- D -

- DaHika, yaDHaku to laugh (11:71 DaHikat)
- T -

- Tab'a, yaTba'U to seal (47:16 Tab'a'Allaahu)
- Taara, yaTiyr to fly (6:38 yaTiyr)
- Tarada, yaTrudu to repel (6:52 taTrudahum)
- Ta'Ana, yaT'Unu to taunt (9:12 Ta'Anu)
- Taghaa (Taghay), yaTghuu to rebel (20:24 Taghaa)
- Tala'A, yaTlu'U to rise (sun) (18:17 Tala'At)
- Tallaqa, yuTalliqu to divorce (2:230 Tallaqahaa)
- Tamasa, yaTmisu to blind (54:37 Tamasnaa)
- Tami'A, yaTma'U to hope (32:16 Tama'Aw)
- Tahura, yaThuru to be clean, pure (2:222 yaThurn)

- Z -

- Zalla, yaZallu to become (30:51 laZalluu)
- Zalama, yaZlimu to oppress, to wrong (2:54 Zalamtum)
- Zanna, yaZunnu to think, to suppose, thinking with doubt (2:46 yaZunnuuna)
- Zahara, yaZhuru to appear (9:48 Zahara)

- 'A -

- 'AAb, ya'Tybu to make it blemished (18:79 a'Tybahaa)
- 'Abiha, ya'Abathu to busy oneself with vain (26:128 ta'Abathuu)
- 'Abada, ya'Abudu to worship (109:4 'Abadtu)
- 'Abara, ya'Aburu to interpret (dreams) (12:43 ta'Aburuu)
- 'Abasa, ya'Abisu to frown (74:22 'Abasa)
- 'Ataa, ya'Atuu to rebel, to transgress the limits (65:8 'Atat)
- 'Atala, ya'Atulu to drag (44:47 fa'Atihu)
- 'Athara, ya'Arthiru gets known (5:107 'Athira)
- 'Athiya, ya'Artha to spread turmoil (29:36 ta'Arthaw)
- 'Ajiba, ya'Agabu to be puzzled, surprised (37:12 'Ajibu)
- 'Ajaza, ya'Agizu to be in a state of incapacity (5:31 a'Ajazu)
- 'Ajila, ya'Agalu to hasten, to be in a hurry (20:84 'Ajiltu)
- 'Ajjala, yu'Ajjilu to hasten, to speed up (17:18 'Ajjalaa)
- 'AAda, ya'Uuddu to return (36:39 'AAdakal)
- 'Adda, ya'Uddu to count (19:94 'Addahum)
- 'AAdha, ya'U'udhu to seek refuge (12:23 ma'AAdhallaahi)
Arabic Verbs

- 'Adh-dhaha, ya'Adh-dhibu to torment (9:26 'Adh-dhaballadhiyna)
- 'AraDa, ya'ÁriDu to present (2:31 'AraDahum)
- 'Arafah, ya'Árifu to know, to recognize (2:89 'Arafuu)
- 'Arrafa, ya'ArIrifu to describe, explain, make it known (47:6 'Arrafahaa)
- 'Azaba, ya'Ázubu to be hidden (34:3 ya'Ázubu)
- 'Azzara, ya'Azziru to honour and respect (48:9 tu'Azziruhu)
- 'Azala, ya'Azilu to set aside (33:51 'Azalta)
- 'Azama, ya'Azimu to decide (3:159 'Azamta)
- 'ASaa, ya'ASiy to disobey (79:21 'ASaa)
- 'ASafa, ya'ASifu to gust (77:2 'AASifati)
- 'ASama, ya'ASimu to save, protect (11:43 ya'ASimiy)
- 'ADDa, ya'ADDu to bite off the very tips of their fingers with rage (3:119 'ADDuu)
- 'ATTala, ya'ATTilu to abandon (81:4 'UTTilat)
- 'AZZama, ya'AZZimu to honour and respect (22:30 yu'AZZim)
- 'Afaa, ya'Áfuu to forgive (9:66 na'Áfu)
- 'Aqqaba, ya'Áqqibu to look behind for controlling the back (28:31 yu'Aqqib)
- 'Aqada, ya'Áqidu to tie, to knot (2:237 'Uqdatun)
- 'Aqada, ya'Áqidu to make a pledge (4:33 'Aqadat)
- 'Aqara, ya'Áqaru to hamstrung (54:29 'Aqar)
- 'Aqala, ya'Áqilu to understand, to comprehend (2:75 Aqaluuhu)
- 'Akafa, ya'Ákufu to perform devotional prayer (7:138 ya'Ákufuuna)
- 'AAla, ya'Áluu to do injustice (4:3 ta'Áluu)
- 'Alaa, ya'Áluu to be superior (23:91 'Alaa)
- 'Alima, ya'Álamu to know (2:103 ya'Álamuun)
- 'Allama, yu'Allimu to teach (2:31 'Allama)
- 'Ammara, yu'Ammiru to give life (2:96 yu'Ammaru)
- 'Amiya, ya'Ámhaa to be blind (6:104 'Amiya)
- 'Amila, ya'Ámulu to work, to do (2:62 'Amila)
- 'Anita, ya'Ánitus to fall into trouble (49:7 'Anittum)
- 'Anaa, ya'Ánuu to bow to humble oneself (20:111 'Anatil)
- 'Ahida, ya'Áhidu to make covenant (2:125 'Ahidnaa)
- 'Ayya, ya'Áyaa to become weary (50:15 'Ayiynaa)

- 'I -

- 'Idda'AA, yadda'Iy to pretend

- gh -

ghadaa, yaghduu to leave early, to go (68:25 ghadaw)
ghadara, yughhaadiru to leave out (18:49 yughhaadru)
gharaba, yaghrubu to set (sun) (18:17 gharabat)
gharara, yaghurru to mislead, deceive (8:49 gharra)
ghasala, yaghshilu to wash (5:6 faghsiluu)
- g -
● ghass-shaa (ghass-shay), yughsh-shiiy to be covered (53:54 ghassh-shaahaa)
● ghassiya, yaghsshaa to cover (20:78 ghashiyahum)
● ghussiya, yughsshaa to faint (47:20 maghshiyyi)
● ghadDa, yaghuDDu to lower one’s gaze (24:30 yaghuDDuu)
● ghabDa, yaghDabu to get angry (4:93 ghabDallahu)
● gafara, yaghffiru to forgive (28:16 ghabara)
● gafala, yaghfulu to neglect (4:102 taghfuulaa)
● ghala, yaghliy to boil (44:45 yaghliy)
● ghala, yaghluu to exaggerate (4:171 tagluu)
● ghalla, yaghuullu to tie (5:64 ghullat)
● ghalla, yaghullu to be false to his trust (3:161 ghalla)
● ghalaba, yaghlibu to overcome, to defeat (23:106 ghalabat)
● ghaluZa, yaghwluZ to be stern (66:9 waghhluZ)
● ghaniya, yaghnaa (yagnay) to exist (10:24 taghna)
● ghawiyaa, yagway to go astray (53:2 ghawaa)
● ghayyaru, yughayyiru to change (13:11 yughayyiruu)

- f -
● faaza, yafuuuzzu to achieve, to attain (33:71 faaza)
● fatHa, yafthaHu to open, to give victory (7:96 fathaana)
● fazi’A, yafza’U to fear (38:22 fazi’A)
● fariHa, yafraHu to be glad (42:48 fariHa)
● fasaqa, yafsuqu to rebel (18:50 fasaqa)
● faSala, yafSulu to leave (12:94 faSatalil)
● fa’Ala, yaf’Alu to do (2:253 yaf’Alu)
● fakkara, yafakkiru to think (74:18 fakkara)

- q -
● qaatala, yuqaatilu try to kill, to fight (3:146 qaatala)
● qatala, yaqtulu to kill, to slay (2:272 qataltum)
● qadara, yaqdiru to decree; to be able, to have power (34:39 yaqdiru)
● qaddara, yuqaddiru to appoint, to measure (41:10 qaddara)
● qadima, yaqdamu to turn (25:23 qadimnaa)
● qaddama, yuqaddimu to advance, to send forward (75:13 qaddama)
● qara-a, yaqra-u to read, recite (16:98 qara’tal)
● qasama, yaqsimu to apportion, to divide (43:32 yaqsimuuna)
● qaDaa (qaDay), yaqDiy to decree, to ordain (17:23 qaDaa)
● qaTa’A, yaqTa’U to cut (2:27 yaqTa’UUna)
● qaala, yaqulu to say (2:55 qultum)
● qaama, yaquumu to rise, to stand up (72:19 qaama)
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- k -

- kaada, yakiydu to betray, to plot (28:10 kaadat)
- kaana, yakunu to be (2:98 kaana)
- kataba, yaktubu to write (2:79 yaktubuunal)
- katama, yaktumu to conceal, hide (2:33 taktumuun)
- kariha, yakrahku to dislike, to detest (47:9 karihuu)
- kadhaba, yakdhibu to lie (6:24 kadhabu)
- kadh-dhabu, yakahdh-dhubu to accuse someone of falsehood (10:41 kadh-dhubuu)
- kasaba, yaksibu to gain, earn (2:81 kasaba)
- kashafa, yakshafu to uncover, to remove (7:135 kashafnaa)
- kafa (kafay), yakfiy to suffice (48:28 kafa)
- kafara, yakfiru to disbelieve (2:6 kafaru)

- L -

- labitha, yalbihu to stay, to remain (12:42 labitha)
- labitha, yalbihu to do without delay (11:69 labitha)
- labisa, yalsibu to wear, to dress (a garment) (18:31 yalsibuu)
- labisa, yalsibu to wear an ornament (16:14 yalsibusunah)
- labisa, yalsibu to mix, to cover up (3:71 yalsibusun)
- la'Ana, yala'Anu to curse (7:38 la'Anat)
- la'lba, yala'Abu to play (12:12 yal'Ab)
- lafata, yalfitu to turn away (10:78 yalfitanaa)
- laqiya, yalaqaa to meet (8:45 laqiytum)
- lamaza, yalmuzu to try to find one's defects (49:11 talmizuu)
- lamasa, yalmasu to touch (6:7 yalmasu)

- m -

- matta'A, yumatti'U to give (43:29 matta'Åtu)
- maHHasa, yumaHHisu to purify (3:141 yumaHHisaa)
- maHaq, yamHaq to destroy (3:141 yamHaqal)
- madda, yamuddu to extend, stretch (19:75 maddaa)
- marra, yamurru to pass (11:38 marra)
- maraja, yamruju to flow (25:53 marajal)
- mariHa, yamraHu to boast (31:18 maraHaa)
- marada, yamrudu to persist, to be addicted (9:101 maraduu)
- mariDa, yamraDu to be ill (26:80 mariDu *shifaa ayat)
- mazzaqa, yumazziqu to scatter (34:19 yumazziqu)
- massa, yamassu to touch (10:12 massal)
- masaHa, yamsaHu to wipe, rub (5:6 yamsaHu)
Arabic Verbs

- n -

- nab-a, yunabbi-u to declare, to inform (66:3 nabba-at)
- nabata, yanbutu to grow (23:20 tanbutu)
- nataqa, yantuqu to raise (7:171 nataqnal)
- najaa, yanjuu to escape, released (12:45 najaa)
- najja (najjay), yanajjiy to deliver, to rescue (23:28 najjaanaa)
- naHata, yanHatu to carve (7:74 tanHituunal)
- naada (naaday), yanbaadiy to call out, to cry unto (21:76 naada)
- nadima, yandamu to regret, to repent (10:98 nadaamata)
- naDha, yanDhuru to vow; to pledge (15:47 naza'Anaa)
- nazala, yanzilu to descent, to bring down (17:105 nazal)
- nazzala, yunazzilu to send down (2:176 nazzalal)
- nasiya, yansa to forget, miss, omit (18:57 nasiya)
- naSaHa, yanSaHu to give advice (7:79 naSaHtu)
- naSara, yanSuru to help (59:12 yanSuruunahum)
- naZara, yanZuru to look at (9:127 naZara)
- naFaka, yanfuku to blow (32:9 naFaka)
- nafida, yunafdu to be exhausted, consumed (31:27 nafidat)
- nafa'A, yunfa'U to profit (10:98 nafa'Ahaa)
- naafaqa, yunafaq to play hypocricy (3:167 naafaqu)
- nahaa (nahay), yanha to forbid (59:7 nahaakum)

- h -

- haajara, yuhaajiru to migrate (16:110 haajaru)
- hadaa, yahdiy to guide (7:30 hadaa)
- haraba, yahrubu to escape (72:12 harabaa)
- halaka, yahlku to perish, to die (40:34 halaka)

- w -

- wajada, yajidu to find (28:23 wajada)
- wajiia, yawjalu to be afraid, to fear (22:35 wajila)
- wajjaha, yuwajjihu to direct (6:79 wajjahtu)
Arabic Verbs

- wadda, yawaddu to love, to wish (3:118 wadduu)
- wadhara, yadhara to give up, forgo (2:278 wadharuu)
- waritha, yarithu to inherit (7:169 warithul)
- warada, yaridu to come (28:23 warada)
- wasi'A, yawsa'U to embrace, to encompass (20:98 wasi'A)
- waSala, yaSilu to arrive, connect, join (6:136 yaSilu)
- waDa'A, yaDa'U to give birth (3:36 waDa'At-haa)
- wa'Ada, ya'Idu to promise (7:44 wa'Adanaa)
- wa'AZa, ya'IZu to preach (26:136 wa'AZta)
- waqa'A, yaqa'U to befall (7:71 waqa’A)
- waqaa (waqay), yaqi to guard, to protect, to save (52:27 waqaanaa)
- wallay, yuwalliy to turn (9:25 wallaytum)
- wahaba, yahabu to give, to bestow (6:84 wahabnaa)

- y -

- yassara, yuyassiru to facilitate, make it easy (80:20 yassarah)